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Abstract 
Abrasive water jet has been used for more than thirty years. It quickly became one of the core non-conventional technologies for cutting 
operations of various materials, ranging from soft and easy to cut materials, through ductile metal materials to brittle, hard to cut ceramics and 
metals. Abrasive water suspension jet (AWSJ) did not gain much popularity in machining industry in the beginning as opposed to abrasive 
water injection jet, but has found niche applications where its advantages were put to use. In this study a review of recent development in the
eld of AWSJ is presented. Micro-machining, as a potential application for AWSJ, is discussed at the beginning, followed by several advances 
in the AWSJ technology. At the end, typical applications for AWSJ as decommissioning and dismantling of structures or rock drilling are 
presented. 
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1. Introduction 
Abrasive water suspension jet (AWSJ) is a branch of abrasive water jet (AWJ) technology developed in the 80´s. It is 
a technology for machining and cutting that is material nonspecific. That means it can cut almost any technical material. There 
are two ways in which an AWJ can be formed. The injection method is when abrasive particles are introduced to the stream in 
a mixing chamber on a cutting head after the jet emerges from the orifice. This happens at normal ambient pressure with the help 
of a low pressure generated by Venturi effect in the mixing chamber. This type of jet is called abrasive water injection jet 
(AWIJ), but it is generally denoted as AWJ, as it is the most used type of water jet in the broad industry applications. The second
method by which an AWJ can be formed is when the abrasive particles are premixed with water before the water emerges from 
the orifice. This is done at a working pressure in a specialized tank. This forms a suspension liquid, sometimes called slurry, 
which is then transported to the cutting nozzle. This type is called abrasive water suspension jet (AWSJ). In spite of its 
advantages, AWSJ did not expand as the technology for a wide industrial use, mainly because of some disadvantages like long 
switching times or higher abrasive wear. The main advantage of AWSJ is the fact that it uses significantly lower working 
pressure for the same cutting efficiency as AWIJ. The jet consists just out of two components (no air) which makes it suitable for 
cutting explosives. On the one hand, one of the disadvantages that prevented it from wide use in machining industry is the long
switching times by which it cannot rapidly stop and start. On the other hand, it makes it very suitable for decommissioning and 
dismantling application where long cuts are needed [1]. The application ranges for AWSJ are shown in Fig. 1, while some 
characteristics are presented in Tab. 1.
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Tab. 1. Characteristics of AWSJ 
Advantage Disadvantage
Higher efficiency Higher abrasive wear
Lower working pressure Long switching times
Submerged operations Abrasive settlement
Absence of air Inability for rapid start/stop
Stability of the jet
2. Recent development in AWSJ technology 
Development of the micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) and micro-fluid systems made from various materials 
requested novel machining approaches. Micro machining by AWSJ can produce various features in a wide range of materials 
including ductile and brittle materials. Several researches focused on these topics investigating process parameters of AWSJ and 
their influence on characteristics and properties of eroded features. 
Haghbin et al. [2] developed surface evolution model to predict the size and shape of relatively deep micro-channels by AWSJ 
micro-machining under submerged and unsubmerged conditions, following their previous research [3] where the effects of the 
surrounding fluid in the micromachining of shallow channels in aluminum and stainless steel were discussed. Results show that 
submerged condition allows machining of narrower channels and the presented model worked very well regardless of that if it 
was submerged or not, and direction of the machining. Furthermore, in [4] the authors looked at effects of entrained air in AWJ
machining in comparison to those of AWSJ machining while maintaining equal particle velocities. The process parameters to 
ensure equal particle velocities were predicted by a model and then verified by the double disc apparatus. It was shown that air 
expands the jet, which increases the width of the channel and the waviness of the surface. Tamannaee et al. [5] developed 
a predictive model for machining pockets in thermoplastic olefin. A number of other authors conducted research on this topic. 
Miller [6] stated that there is no known phenomenon that would make it impossible to machine features with AWSJ down to few 
microns, except the ability to manufacture orifices of the necessary diameters and abrasive preparation. He developed a novel 
apparatus for machining fine cuts in thin metals in range 30 – 70 Pm wide. Pang et al. [7] investigated the formation of micro-
channels in brittle amorphous glass and developed a predictive model for material removal rate and dimensions, taking into 
account variety of material and suspension (slurry) properties as well as other process parameters. Model showed good 
correlation with the experimental study as well as good understanding of channel formation process. Nouraei et al. used a low 
pressure AWSJ for maskless machining of micro-channels and holes in borosilicate glass [8] that were smoother than similar 
channels made by AJM, and predicted its shape using an adapted model for AJM [9]. Kowsari et al. found that addition of a high-
molecular-weight polymer improves liquid properties of AWSJ which enables to produce a narrower kerf in borosilicate glass 
[10]. In addition, the effects of the elasticity and viscosity induced by the polymer on the shape, depth and diameter of the micro-
holes drilled by the AWSJ in the glass were investigated [11]. Adding a polymer improved the jet stability, increased the coherent 
length and reduced friction in the pipe flows [1][12]. Nguyen et al. [12] showed that viscosity is the major internal factor 
influencing the cohesion of the jet, and then developed and verified a model to predict the length of the stable region, which 
shows a good agreement with experimental investigations. Liu et al. [13][14] applied combined AWSJ with electrochemical 
process to machine tungsten carbide (WC), which is hard to machine. It was found that in combining the two processes the total 
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Fig. 1. Domains of AWSJ [1]
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abrasive kinetic energy, working voltage and solution concentration strongly affected machining current density, material 
removal rate and aspect ratio (depth to width ratio). That indicates a high potential for machining hard to cut materials 
economically and efficiently. Haj Mohammad Jafar et al. [15] predicted erosion rate and surface roughness of channels in 
borosilicate glass made by AWSJ. They were predicted using existing analytical and numerical predictive models for AJM of 
brittle materials. Experiments were performed to confirm the predictions and they showed that models for AJM of brittle 
materials can be used to predict surface features of brittle materials machined by AWSJ.  
3. Development in AWSJ equipment 
Ito et al. [16][17] conducted submerged cutting tests by AWSJ with sheathed nozzle with ventilation to investigate the effect 
of air supply rate on the cutting capability of the AWSJ under submerged conditions. Furthermore, high-speed observations of the 
air-sheathed water jet and measurements of the water flow were carried out. The outcome is that with small stand-of-distance, the 
cutting capability is comparable to that in the air and in the scope of the experiments a shorter air sheath is favorable. The air-
coated region is unstable and tends to pulsate when air supply rate increases. Liwszyc et al. [18] developed abrasive water 
suspension jet cutting system capable of CNC operation that overcame the major obstacles for applying AWSJ in the wider use in
the machining industry. It was termed abrasive slurry injection jet ASIJ. The two major obstacles are the inability for rapid start 
and stop operation and settlement of abrasive slurry in pressurized lines. They developed a system called Hydraulic lock that 
enables rapid stopping and starting of the process without depressurizing the pressure suspension line. Their experimental work 
showed that it was possible to have a CNC abrasive suspension cutting system with the benefits that AWSJ provides. Anjaiah et 
al. [19] cut glass with AWSJ with zycoprint polymer added into the slurry. It was found that polymer concentration and abrasive 
type play a major role in suspension formation. To a certain point, for a given pressure and nozzle, the depth of cut increases with 
increase in polymer concentration and after that it decreases. Nambiath et al. [20] examined the long range stand-of distance jets. 
They looked at energy contained and the energy loss in these kinds of jets, examined the weight concentration of abrasives in 
order to achieve maximum cutting power. Authors found out that it should be at a surprisingly high value. In experimental 
investigations they found that abrasive particles show an increase in kinetic energy with increase in pressure and abrasive flow 
rate. However, the increase in pressure has a negative effect on efficiency, although this has a stable value after reaching 
a threshold pressure. Cadavid et al. [21] tested the effectiveness of a low-density helium atmosphere technique on AWSJ. It was 
shown that composition of the surrounding atmosphere has some effect on the jet. Total diameter of the jet increased in the 
helium atmosphere and produced a wider kerf with smaller cutting depth. This technique might have a higher effect on the AWSJ 
with smaller diameters (<0,6 mm). Anand et al. [22] introduced a novel solution for preventing nozzle wear in AWSJ. A nozzle 
made of porous material was used with a reservoir containing high viscosity lubricant exposed to the same pressure as the main 
flow. Thin film of lubricant formed on the interior walls and protected the walls of the nozzle from abrasive particles and reduced 
the extent of nozzle wear. Measurement showed that the centerline flow was not affected significantly by the lubricant. In [23]
Jiang et al. focused on high power and high precision AWSJ singulation for semiconductor industry. AWSJ solves the limitations 
of the blade saw cutting of various substrates, like introducing micro-fractures in brittle materials and smearing, burring and 
shorting of copper leads in ductile materials, curvilinear and small device singulation. AWSJ provides advantages for singulation 
in semiconductor industry, like ability to cut various materials (ductile as well as brittle), cold cut, cuts without burrs, smears and 
chipping, strait and curved cuts with widths ranging from 0,05 mm to 0,5 mm with 25 Pm tolerance. Also process costs are 
reasonably low and cutting speed is relatively high. Zang et al. [25] introduced precision cutting in titanium using AWSJ. 
A series of experiments were carried out to evaluate effects of process parameters on taper of the walls. They stated that for 
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eliminating tapered walls the cutting head has to be tilted, rather than cut with a slower cutting rate. Slower traverse rate will 
ensure a strait cut, but it will take about ten times longer in comparison with conventional cutting.  
Tab. 2. Fields of application of Abrasive water suspension jet [24]
A. Abrasive water suspension jet application Field of use
1. Cutting of titanium, aluminum, stainless steel, hard-strength 
steel, alloys
Aviation industry, automotive industry, marine industry
2. Cutting of glass, wire glass, laminated glass Glass industry, decorations, promotional items
3. Cutting of composites, ceramics, magnetic materials Aviation industry, automotive industry, ceramic and 
electronic industry
4. Construction materials and concrete cutting Construction industry, civil industry
5. Burnt fuel rods and graphite cutting Nuclear power stations
B. Outdoor application Field of use
1. Cutting of concrete and cement Construction industry, disassembling
2. Stone cutting Mining industry, ceramic processing industry
3. Waste and explosives cutting Waste management, military
4. Development in optimization of AWSJ by simulation and predictive models 
Deepak et al. [26][27] used computer fluid dynamics simulation on a model of a AWSJ nozzle to find some relations between 
operational parameters and effectiveness of the jet. They found that increase in inlet pressure results in significant increase in skin 
friction coefficient, which approaches peak values with a sudden change in the flow at the critical section of the geometry, and 
linear increase in the average exit kinetic energy of the jet. However, exit energy decreases with an increase in volume fraction of 
the abrasive particles. An increase in abrasive volume fraction for the same operating parameters results in significant decrease in 
skin friction coefficient and the net energy dissipation due to this coefficient is linearly proportional to the inlet operating 
pressure. The effect of the abrasive size and the volume fraction has a negligible effect on the exit velocity of the jet. Azimi et al. 
[28] performed a study on effect of the nozzle size, initial particle concentration and velocity and particle size on the 
hydrodynamics of sand-water slurry jets by computational investigation by validated numerical model. Prediction of the axial and 
radial velocities and particle concentration agreed very well with experimental measurements. It was found that the width of 
slurry jet grows linearly and from a certain point non-linearly. Empiric formula for describing the effects of controlling 
parameters on axial velocity decay of slurry jets was proposed. Hu et al. [29] applied orthogonal test design with non-linear 
regression analysis to optimize AWSJ cutting process. At the beginning they determined necessary concentration of abrasives and 
additives which they kept constant. In the experimental procedures they looked at four operational parameters that have the 
biggest impact on cutting ability and quality, working pressure, traverse speed, standoff distance and diameter of the nozzle. 
After that a regression analysis was carried out to find the relations between the operational parameters and the depth of cut and 
the kerf taper ratio. Relations were applied in predicting the depth of cut of marble and epoxy plate and it was found that they 
correspond with the model very accurately, less than 20% between the experimental and the computed values. It was found that 
traverse speed is the most important factor for cutting ability, followed by working pressure, nozzle diameter and standoff 
distance, while standoff distance is the most important parameter for cutting quality, followed by traverse rate, working pressure 
and nozzle diameter. It should be noted that while stand-off distance in a certain range is unimportant for the depth of cut, it 
should be kept at low value as it has remarkable effect on cutting quality. Smaller nozzle diameter has relatively high cutting 
quality and does not add as much to the cutting ability when using a larger nozzle diameter, therefore it should be kept at a lower 
size when the situation meets the demand. Liu et al. [30] used artificial neural network (ANN) with back propagation to predict 
the cutting depth generated by AWSJ. Four dominant factors, pressure, feed rate, additive concentration and stand-off distance, as 
the inputs to ANN. Results show that modeling the cutting process by PB ANN is much easier and direct, without a necessity to 
specify the mathematical relations between input and output. In a similar work, Wang et al. [31] discussed a different approach 
for using computational intelligence for process control. The paper tackles on using fuzzy decision logic for use in AWSJ cutting 
CAPP control system. They developed the fuzzy expert system for system control and showed usefulness of the approach. Jiang 
et al. [32] explored the establishment of cutting capability equation of AWSJ theoretically and experimentally. The results show 
proportional relation between cutting capability and abrasive power and size. Depth of cut and cutting capability is directly 
proportional to pressure, which is the most influential parameter, and nozzle diameter. For a given nozzle size the optimum 
concentration and abrasive size exists. Within the optimal values of concentration and abrasive size, the depth of cut is directly 
proportional to these variables, beyond them, increase in these values results in decrease in depth of cut. An increase in traverse 
speed generally reduces the depth of cut [33]. The raising the stand-of distance results in linear increase in width of cut and linear 
decrease in depth of cut. 
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5. Development of AWSJ in rock cutting, decommissioning and dismantling  
Kim et al. [34] investigated the optimal conditions for slotting rock and concrete using rotating nozzle of abrasive suspension 
waterjet. They found that smaller rotational speeds are better. Perec et al. [35] looked at operating conditions of a suspension 
waterjet cutting system while cutting marble. A modified in-house build BORJET system was used. Several operating parameters 
were investigated and their influence on the cutting efficiency was observed. The authors observed that the traverse speed is 
inversely proportional to the depth of cut irrespective to the other process parameters. Pressure has a direct influence on the depth
of cut, therefore the highest pressure should be used. The best abrasive material to use is garnet and silica sand with larger grain. 
Yang et al. [36] looked at using AWSJ for drilling into rock for use in well drilling industry. Authors used a modified version of 
AWSJ to determine a feasibility of swirling abrasive jet over swirling water jet in submerged application. They also tackled with 
using polyacrylamide (PAM) to achieve higher efficiencies in drilling. Results show that by using swirling jets it possible to
achieve 2,2 times increase in diameter of the drilled hole and 4-5 times increase in rock removal rate. Also the use of a polymer 
increases drilling depth, especially when drilling at a longer stand-of distance. They also found that the breakage of the rock is 
carried out predominantly by abrasive particles and water is used mainly as medium for accelerating the particles and cleaning 
the cutting zone, in which the swirling aspect played a dominant role. Perec [37] presented the use of neural networks for 
simulating the process of AWSJ cutting process. Neural network simulates the limestone treatment process and predicts process 
efficiency. Optimum parameters for maximizing depth of cut were concluded by the use of ANN.  
Kleimann et al. [38] described and explained cutting task and challenges for AWSJ cutting system for operations in 
decommissioning contaminated structures in nuclear power plants. AWSJ technology is considered a proven standard for these 
kinds of cutting works. Louis et al. [39] described and successfully tested the prototype of hand-controlled AWSJ system that was 
developed for mobile dismantling operations in non- or low contaminated areas. Based on this, a flexible mobile injection and 
suspension cutting system was developed. With this flexible and mobile system simple cutting tasks can be done easily, while the 
operator is free of holding and guiding the whole system. Monitoring and control can be done from adequate distance.
6. Development trends 
Abrasive water suspension jet technology as a branch of abrasive water jet technology inherited some of the unexplained and 
unresolved shortcomings from abrasive water jet technology development [24], like: 
x Variety of terminology 
x Non-existing optimal composition of factors for control purposes 
x Unexplained state of the cutting process 
Furthermore, the inability to take the material properties into account and the absence of a generalized solution for process 
parameters selection are still unresolved. Process parameters are in most cases determined by empirical experience of the 
technologist. There have been attempts for development of the empirical solution for predicting factors for cutting, but it was 
often of limited use because of the coefficients that were hard to determine. A lot of the models are condition-specific, that is,
they are tailored to specific conditions and workpiece materials.  
From the publication status (Fig. 3) it is noticeable that not many researchers have studied this field. Majority of the published 
theoretical studies on abrasive water suspension jet are dealing with presentation of their own laboratory measurements or with 
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comparing them with the results of other workplaces. In the recent years the researchers focused on using AWSJ for micro-
machining purposes. Studies are dealing mainly with simulating and analytical modelling of the material removal mechanism,
the geometry of the machined features and roughness of the machined surface. In spite of machining ceramics by AWSJ, none of 
the research is done on machining composite materials like CFRP or GFRP by AWSJ. 
7. Conclusion 
The aim of this review was to describe the development of AWSJ technology in the last fifteen years. It is apparent from the 
review that over the past few years the researchers devoted their effort to the micro-machining possibilities of the technology. 
One common property of micro-machining is very low pressure used for machining tasks (<20 MPa). The research done in this 
field shows that AWSJ is a viable technology for generating such micro-features in both brittle and ductile materials. In the 
equipment development the effort is directed towards improving the jet stability, coherence and effectiveness at a larger stand-of
distances by sheathing the jet with gas. AWSJ is also a proven technology for remote cutting works in decommissioning and 
dismantling of structures both contaminated and under extreme conditions.  
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